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Abstrat
We investigated the vibrational properties of graphene nanoribbons by means of rst-priniples
alulations on the basis of density funtional theory. We onrm that the phonon modes of
graphene nanoribbons with armhair and zigzag type edges an be interpreted as fundamental
osillations and their overtones. These show a harateristi dependene on the nanoribbon width.
Furthermore, we demonstrate that a mapping of the alulated Γ-point phonon frequenies of
nanoribbons onto the phonon dispersion of graphene orresponds to an unfolding of nanoribbons'
Brillouin zone onto that of graphene. We onsider the inuene of spin states with respet to the
phonon spetra of zigzag nanoribbons and provide omparisons of our results with past studies.
PACS numbers: 61.48.De, 63.22.-m, 63.20.D- 63.20.dk
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I. INTRODUCTION
The outstanding properties of graphene and graphene-related strutures of nanosize gave
rise to extensive theoretial and experimental researh during the last two deades. Along
with the heavily studied arbon nanotubes (CNT) another quasi 1D-nanostruture aroused
speial interest: Terminated stripes of graphene, so alled graphene nanoribbons (GNR).
Reent progress in preparation of single layered graphene sheets
1,2,3,4
allows the fabriation
of GNRs through lithographi tehniques
5,6
and possibly the veriation of theoretial pre-
ditions regarding eletroni and optial properties. In the ourse of suh investigations
interesting magneti properties
7,8,9,10,11,12,13
, quasi-relativisti behavior of eletrons and the
possibility of bandgap engineering
5,14,15,16
by varying ribbon widths were shown. These
results make GNRs seem promising for future developments in nanotehnology and nano-
eletronis.
The propagation of valene eletrons in graphene strutures is aompanied by exep-
tionally strong eletron-phonon oupling
17
. The investigation of the vibrational spetum in
these materials is thus of fundamental importane for the eletron transport in eletroni
devies and of great general interest.
In this paper, we present our studies of the Γ-point phonons of dierent armhair and
zig-zag nanoribbons, obtained through ab-initio density funtional theory alulations. We
found that it is possible to lassify the Γ-point phonon modes of hydrogen passivated GNRs
into fundamental osillations, overtones and C-H vibrational modes. Fundamental osilla-
tions and overtones an be mapped onto the graphene phonon dispersion by unfolding the
GNR Brillouin zone onto that of graphene. Furthermore, we disuss the dependene of GNR
phonon frequenies on the nanoribbon width.
II. CALCULATIONS
Graphene nanoribbons an, at least in some ases, be understood as ut and unrolled ar-
bon nanotubes. These geometri similarities suggest that the phonon spetra of omparable
CNTs and GNRs may be similar. On the other hand, unlike CNTs, nanoribbons possess
edges, whih have a lower oordination number, and tehnially, they require speial treat-
ment. A widespread method to take are of the arbon atoms at the edges in alulations is
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FIG. 1: (olor online) Struture of (a) a N -AGNR and (b) a N -ZGNR. In eah ase one dimer is
emphasized in light grey (red). We found a lattie onstant of a0 = 2.4656 Å for a relaxed sheet
of graphene. The ideal lattie onstants of the nanoribbons are then c
AGNR
=
√
3a0 = 4.27 Å and
c
ZGNR
= a0 = 2.4656 Å. The orresponding ribbon widths, i.e. the distane between C atoms at
opposing edges, are w
AGNR
= 12 (N − 1)a0 and wZGNR =
√
3
2 (N − 1)a0. The relaxation results in
nanoribbon widths slightly below (for AGNRs) or above (for ZGNRs) the values alulated with
these equations (see Tables I and II). The deviations however derease with inreasing ribbon
width.
to passivate the edges with atoms or moleules, mainly hydrogen. Beause the diversity in
the possibilities to ut out GNRs of a graphene sheet is larger than to roll it into a seamless
ylinder, i.e arbon nanotubes, the number of edge types is very large. This leads to the
need for a lassiation of those graphene nanoribbons. Some approahes use a (p, q)14 type
lassiation with two harateristi integers, similar to the ommon lassiation of CNTs,
or a lassiation that is based on the number of honeyombs along the ribbon width
18
.
For the purpose of this paper entirely suient is the approah of Son et al.
13
, where
GNR are lassied by their edge type into armhair graphene nanoribbons (AGNR) and zig-
zag nanoribbons (ZGNR), and giving the number of dimers N in the unit ell (see Fig. 1).
3
The unit ell with N dimers is extended periodially along the z-diretion, resulting in an
innitely long strip of graphene.
We dene the width of a graphene nanoribbon as the distane between the entral points
of the outmost dimers (refer to Fig. 1). The ideal ribbon width, i.e. the width of an unrelaxed
nanoribbon, is dependent on N and given by
w
AGNR
=
1
2
(N − 1)a0 (1)
and
w
ZGNR
=
√
3
2
(N − 1)a0 (2)
with the graphene lattie onstant a0. In our alulations, the relaxed lattie onstant is
a0 = 2.4656Å. The width of N-ZGNRs with odd N is equivalent to the irumferene of
an (N−1
2
, N−1
2
)-CNT. Thus, these nanoribbons ould be rolled into armhair nanotubes.
For N-ZGNR with even N , however, there are no orresponding nanotubes. Similarly,
the width of N-AGNRs with odd N is equivalent to the hiral vetor of a (N−1
2
, 0)-CNT,
whereas AGNRs with even N do not orrespond to any nanotubes.
We used density funtional theory in the loal approximation form
19
to alulate N-
AGNRs and M-ZGNRs with the number of dimers per unit ell N=7..15 and M=4..14
respetively. Pseudopotentials were generated with the Troullier-Martins sheme
20
for the
following valene-state ongurations: C 2s2(1.49), 2p2(1.50); H 1s1(1.25), where the value
in parenthesis indiates the pseudopotential ore radii in bohr. The valene eletrons were
desribed by a double-ζ basis set plus an additional polarizing orbital. The loalization of
the basis followed the standard split sheme and was ontrolled by an internal SIESTA
21,22
parameter, the energy shift, for whih a value of 50meV was used. This resulted in basis
funtions with a maximal extension of 3.31Å (C) and 3.2Å (H). As SIESTA works with pe-
riodi boundary onditions, the lattie vetors in diretion perpendiular to the nanoribbon
axis were saled in suh a way that the spae between periodi images of the nanoribbons
was at least 20 Å in order to prevent interation between them. Real spae integrations
were performed on a grid with a neness of 0.08Å, whih an represent plane waves up to
an energy of 270Ry.
A minimum of 30 k-points equally spaed along the 1D Brillouin zone was used. The
phonon alulations were performed with the method of nite dierenes
23
. We fully relaxed
4
TABLE I: : Lattie onstants c and widths w of various relaxed zigzag-edged graphene nanoribbons.
∆ = c−cideal
c
ideal
is the relative deviation of the alulated lattie onstant from the ideal lattie onstant.
N c (Å) ∆a w (Å) w
ideal
(Å)
b
2 2.461877 -0.15% 2.141 2.135
3 2.461083 -0.18% 4.286 4.27
4 2.461787 -0.15% 6.427 6.406
5 2.462023 -0.14% 8.566 8.541
6 2.46277 -0.11% 10.702 10.676
7 2.465000 -0.02% 12.838 12.811
8 2.46414 -0.06% 14.975 14.947
9 2.464095 -0.06% 17.113 17.082
10 2.464095 -0.06% 19.249 19.217
12 2.464195 -0.06% 23.523 23.488
14 2.464649 -0.04% 27.794 27.758
16 2.464730 -0.04% 32.067 32.029
a
c
ideal
= 2.4656 Å
b
alulated by w
ideal
=
√
3
2
(N − 1)a0
the atomi positions of both AGNRs and ZGNRs until the atomi fores of eah atom were
less than 0.01 eV/Å and minimized the total energy as funtion of lattie onstant (refer to
Tables I and II). We used a superell approah with a 9 × 9 × 0 superell and the above
paramaters to alulate the phonon dispersion of graphene. These alulations resulted
in a Γ-point frequeny for the E2g modes of 1622 m
−1
. This is slightly higher than the
experimentally obtained graphene E2g frequeny of about 1580 m
−1
24. All alulated
frequenies are therefore saled by a onstant C=0.974 to ahieve better omparability with
experimental results.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Graphene nanoribbons have a large length to width ratio, whih results in a quasi-1D
rystal-like behavior and is expeted to lead to onnement eets for the π orbital eletrons
5
TABLE II: : Lattie onstants c and widths w of various relaxed armhair-edged graphene
nanoribbons.∆ = c−cideal
c
ideal
.
N c (Å) ∆ a w (Å) w
ideal
(Å)
b
4 4.318 1.1% 3.653 3.698
5 4.309 0.9% 4.885 4.931
6 4.308 0.9% 6.107 6.164
7 4.296 0.6% 7.353 7.3968
8 4.293 0.5% 8.587 8.629
9 4.294 0.5% 9.809 9.862
10 4.289 0.4% 11.056 11.095
11 4.288 0.4% 12.185 12.328
12 4.288 0.4% 13.511 13.561
13 4.287 0.4% 14.753 14.794
14 4.284 0.3% 15.988 16.026
15 4.284 0.3% 17.212 17.259
16 4.284 0.3% 18.454 18.492
17 4.284 0.3% 19.689 19.725
20 4.28 0.2% 23.381 23.423
21 4.28 0.2% 24.609 24.656
22 4.28 0.2% 25.846 25.889
ac
ideal
=
√
3a0 = 4.27 Å
b
alulated by w
ideal
= 1
2
(N − 1)a0
perpendiular to the ribbon axis. It is therefore justied to regard the nanoribbons as
innitely long in our phonon alulations. Thus, the phonon wave vetor in diretion of the
ribbon axis, k‖, is quasi-ontinuous. The ribbon edges however only allow standing waves
perpendiular to the ribbon axis, and thus indue the boundary ondition
k⊥,n · wribbon = n · π
6
on the phonon wave f(r, t) = A · ek·r−ωt, leading to a quantized wave vetor
k⊥,n =
π
w
ribbon
· n (3)
with the order of vibration n = 0..N − 1.
We expet therefore a vibrational behavior similar to that of an elasti sheet or a
hain of N atoms with xed or free ends, i.e., the appearane of fundamental vibrations
and overtones. The phonon spetrum of an N-AGNR or N-ZGNR should omprise of
six fundamental modes and 3·2N-6 = 6(N-1) overtones. Therefore, in a given phonon
spetrum, we should be able to assign N-1 overtone modes to eah fundamental mode.
A. Armhair Nanoribbons
Our alulations yield for eah AGNR a Γ-point phonon spetrum onsisting of 3mmodes,
with m = number of atoms per unit ell. The atomi displaements of these Γ-point modes
an be lassied into pure longitudinal (L), transverse (T) or out-of-plane (Z) modes. Eah
Γ-point phonon mode an be assoiated with one of three types whih will be disussed
separately: (1) C-H modes resulting from the passivation with hydrogen, (2) fundamental
modes, or (3) overtones.
1. C-H modes
The four hydrogen atoms in the unit ell of AGNRs give twelve vibrational modes. These
modes show large amplitudes of the hydrogen atoms in ontrast to the almost negligibly
small displaements of the arbon atoms. They an be grouped into 6 pairs of degenerate
modes. We nd C-H modes of dierent polarisations at frequenies of 750 m
−1
, 850-900
m
−1
, 1100-1200 m
−1
and 3100 m
−1
, whih are independent of the ribbon width for all
of our studied nanoribbons.
2. Fundamental modes
In any nanoribbon, a group of six modes an be found that are equivalent to the six Γ-
point phonon modes of graphene with respet to the phonon eigenvetors. The two in-plane
7
optial modes, in ontrast to the graphene optial modes, are not found to be degenerate: the
in-plane transverse optial mode (TO) has a higher frequeny than the inplane longitudinal
optial mode (LO) for eah of our studied AGNRs.
The frequenies of these modes are displayed in Fig. 2, together with the frequeny of
the experimental E2g mode in graphene. Aording to Son et al.
16
, the nanoribbons an be
lassied into families N = 3p, N = 3p + 1 and N = 3p + 2, with p a positive integer. The
LO-TO-splitting found for ribbons of the N = 3p family is about 29 m−1 for the the smallest
investigated nanoribbon and about 14 m
−1
for the largest one. For the N = 3p+ 1 family,
we found a splitting of 12-14 m
−1
for all investigated nanoribbons. The N = 3p+ 2 family
displays a larger splitting. It is about 46 m
−1
for the 8-AGNR and dereases with inreasing
ribbon width to a value of about 27 m
−1
for a 20-AGNR. All these LO-TO-splittings should
be experimentally measureable. For the LO-modes with N = 3p and N = 3p + 1 and the
TO-modes an inrease of the frequeny ompared to graphene is found. As an be seen,
the LO frequenies of the (3p+ 2)-nanoribbons are softened. This an be attributed to the
small band gap in the quasi-metalli (3p + 2) nanoribbons, whih is smaller than 0.294 eV
for p > 3. This is similar to the LO phonon softening in metalli arbon nanotubes2526. We
assume that the same eet of strong eletron-phonon oupling related to a Kohn anomaly
takes plae in quasi-metalli GNR
27
. All modes onverge towards the graphene frequeny
with inreasing width.
3. Overtones
For eah fundamental osillation, we nd (N − 1) overtones, where the fundamental
displaement pattern is modied by an envelope forming a standing wave with x = 1..N
nodes. The vibrational behavior of these modes shows similarities to elasti sheets with free
ends. The atomi displaement an be desribed by an enveloping osine funtion
fn = An cos k⊥,nx = An cos
π
λ⊥,n
x,
where n is the order of vibration, k⊥,n, λ⊥,n and An refer to the wavenumber, the wavelength
and the amplitude of the nth order vibration. For the wavenumbers hold the following
8
FIG. 2: LO and TO fundamental mode frequenies of armhair nanoribbons. Our alulated
phonon frequenies were saled by a onstant fator C=0.975 to ahieve a better ompatibility of
alulations and experimental values. The dashed line indiates the experimental E2g frequeny of
graphene.
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relations.
k⊥,0 = 0
k⊥,n =
2π
λ⊥,n
(4)
=
nπ
w
AGNR
=
2nπ
(N − 1) a0 (5)
The nodes do not have to oinide with arbon atom positions in the unit ell. Figure 3
shows the displaement patterns of a 7-AGNR. We haraterize the phonon modes by their
diretion of vibration (transverse, longitudinal, out-of-plane) and their nature (aousti,
optial) as n-L/T/ZA and n-L/T/ZO, with n = number of nodes.
B. AGNR modes in relation to graphene
Figure 4 shows the Brillouin zones of graphene, armhair nanoribbons and zig-zag
nanoribbons. The hexagonal struture with high symmetry points K and M represents the
Brillouin zone of graphene with the distanes ΓK=4π/3a0 and ΓM=2π/
√
3a0. As already
disussed, the phonon vetors in nanoribbons are restrited by an edge-indued boundary
ondition, resulting in N quantized wave numbers k⊥,n along the ribbon width (Eq. 5). The
omponent in axial diretion however is unrestrited and not quantized. We nd that the
Brillouin zone of graphene nanoribbons onsists of N equally spaed disrete lines, similar
to the Brillouin zone of arbon nanotubes
28
. The line spaing for armhair nanoribbons is,
from Eq. 5, ∆k⊥,n = 2pi(N−1)a0 . The translation vetor of an armhair nanoribbon is given by
~a
AGNR
= ~a1 + ~a2, i.e. the axial diretion of armhair nanoribbons orresponds to the ΓM-
diretion in graphene. The diretion perpendiular to the ribbon axis orresponds to the
ΓKM-diretion. The AGNR Γ-point overtone vibrations therefore orrespond to vibrations
in ΓKM diretion. It should be possible to unfold the Brillouin zone of a nanoribbon
onto that of a graphene sheet, where the Γ-point frequenies of fundamental and overtone
modes reprodue disrete graphene modes along the ΓKM diretion. For the overtone of
the highest order, i.e. n = N − 1, we nd from Eq. 5
k⊥,N−1 =
2(N − 1)π
(N − 1)a0
=
2π
a0
10
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FIG. 3: (a) longitudinal-optial (LO) and (b) transversal-optial (TO) fundamental and overtone
modes at the Γ point of a 7-AGNR. The arrows display the displaements of the atoms in the unit
ell. The displaement strength is normalized to emphasize the node positions. For the n-L/TO,
the eigenvetors of the atoms reverse n-times 0-L/TO aross the ribbon width. This is further
laried by the envelope urves. The wavelength of the vibrations is λ = 2
n
w
AGNR
.
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FIG. 4: (olor online) Brillouin zones of graphene, armhair (10-AGNR) and zig-zag (10-ZGNR)
nanoribbons. ~a1 and ~a2 are the lattie vetors of graphene,
~b1 and
~b2 are the reiproal lattie
vetors. Note that the Brillouin zone of ZGNRs ist idelaized; in atual nanoribbons it reahes the
K-M -K ′ line only in the limit of large nanoribbons, see disussion in set. III C.
As an be seen in Fig. 4, |ΓKM | = 2π/a0, thus it should be possible to reprodue the whole
ΓKM-dispersion of graphene by nanoribbon Γ-point overtones. Figure 5 shows a mapping of
the resulting pairs (k⊥,n,ωn) of AGNR Γ-point phonon modes onto the phonon dispersion of
graphene. Our alulated dispersion is in very good agreement with experimentally obtained
results
2930
. As we dened the longitudinal and transverse diretion with respet to the ribbon
axis, the nth overtone of a longitudinal ribbon mode orresponds to a transverse phonon at
wavevetor k⊥,n in graphene and vie versa.
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FIG. 5: (olor online) (a) Mapping of TO (lled squares), LO (irles), ZO (lled diamonds), TA
(open triangles), LA (lled triangles), ZA (pluses) fundamental and overtone frequenies of an
15-AGNR onto our alulated phonon dispersion of graphene (solid lines). Longitudinal ribbon
modes orrespond to transverse graphene modes. (b) Eigenvetors of seleted ribbon TO and LO
frequenies in ΓKM diretion. The orresponding modes are indiated in (a).
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The overtones of one respetive ribbon fundamental mode reprodue dierent phonon
branhes of graphene in ΓK- and KM-diretion. For example, the ribbon TO frequenies
reprodue the graphene LO branh in ΓK-diretion, but then swith to the graphene TA-
branh beyond the K-point. The reason for this lies in the strit mode lassiation applied
to the nanoribbons. We an also understand the branh swithing from the Brillouin zone of
graphene (see Fig. 4): going along ΓK and then along KM , the diretion of the wave vetor
hanges by 120
◦
, if one ontinues to stay in the 1
st
Brillouin zone of graphene. Moreover,
it is well-known that lose to the K-point the phonon modes loose their purely longitudinal
or transverse harater. Figure 5 (b) shows the phonon eigenvetors of dierent overtones
of the nanoribbon modes. It is learly seen that the overtones near the graphene K-point
have a mixed harater with displaements in dierent diretions [see panels 3 and 4 in
Fig. 5 (b)℄. In total, only small deviations between the alulated graphene dispersion
and the zonefolded nanoribbon frequenies are found. It is expeted that ribbon frequenies
onverge towards the graphene dispersion with inreasing ribbon width, a result whih we
nd onrmed. The root mean square deviation between graphene LO branh and their
orresponding ribbon modes dereases from 59 m−1 (7-AGNR) to 31.5 m−1 (14-AGNR).
In general, the overtones reprodue the graphene phonon dispersion fairly well. However,
they annot mimi the speial irumstanes near the K-point. There, the TO-mode of
graphene displays a notieable drop in frequeny due the a Kohn anomaly
17,27,30
, i.e. a strong
eletron-phonon oupling. As visible in Fig. 6 (a), the nanoribbon overtones show a poorer
reprodution of this drop of frequeny in the surrounding of the graphene K-point. This
is understandable beause of the semionduting nature of the investigated nanoribbons,
whih would prevent the formation of Kohn anomalies. In this ase, armhair nanoribbons
with smaller band gaps should reprodue the graphene dispersion near the K-point better
than AGNRs with larger gaps. Indeed, our alulations suggest that the quasi-metalli
AGNRs of the N = 3p + 2-family, whih have very small band gaps, give slightly better
results than the ribbons of the other families. As mentioned above, the nanoribbon modes
hange their harater from longitudinal to transverse diretion and vie versa when rossing
the K-point. In partiular, the displaement vetors of the ribbon LO between K and M
show strong similarities with the LA branh in graphene. Correspondingly, the frequenies
agree well with the LA branh (Fig. 6 a). Similarly, the nanoribbon TO modes swith in
harateristis to TA eigenvetors when rossing the K-point in M-diretion (Fig. 6 b). We
14
nd thus that the overtones of the nanoribbons an be well mapped onto the graphene
dispersion when inluding the harater of their eigenvetors. In graphene, the overtones
orrespond to dierent branhes in the Γ-K and K-M parts of the Brillouin zone. Overall
we enountered diulties in haraterizing modes lose to the graphene K-point. The
harateristi overbending of the graphene LO-mode due to a Kohn anomaly at Γ-point is
found by zone-folding of the ribbon modes, too, for nanoribbons of suient width (N > 8).
However, the observed overbending is onsiderably smaller than the one in the alulated
graphene dispersion.
C. Zigzag nanoribbons
Reent studies show that the ground state of zigzag nanoribbons displays antiferromag-
netially ordered spin states
7,13,31
. Calulations using spin-polarization predit the opening
of a band gap for the otherwise metalli ZGNRs and half-metalli behavior when an eletri
eld is applied due to the opposite behavior of dierent spin diretions in eletri elds
13
.
We analyzed the phonon spetra of ZGNRs for eets due to the bandgap opening by gen-
erating a pseudo potential inluding spin polarization with using exatly the same uto
radii as the pseudo potentials we used for alulations negleting spin-polarization. We nd
exellent agreement with the results of Son et al.
13
regarding the band gap. While the
spin-polarization eets are vital for the eletroni properties, we observe only small eets
on the vibrational frequenies. Our alulated Γ-point frequenies dier by just up to 8
m
−1
from alulations negleting spin polarization. For this reason, we did not inlude
spin-polarization in the following phonon alulations.
In order to study the vibrational behavior of zigzag nanoribbons, we arried out alu-
lations on N-ZGNRs with N = 2..14 and performed the same resaling of the alulated
frequenies as was done for AGNRs. A distintion of the Γ-point phonons in fundamen-
tal modes, overtones and C-H-modes is performed as for the armhair nanoribbons. The
diretion perpendiular to the ribbon axis reprodued by the mapping orresponds to the
ΓM-diretion of graphene, see Fig. 4. The wavelengths of the vibrations of equivalent arbon
atoms over the nanoribbon width an be desribed by
λn =
2
n
w
ZGNR
(6)
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By Eqs. 2, 4 and 6, we alulate a line spaing of
∆k⊥ =
2π
λn+1
− 2π
λn
=
2π√
3(N − 1)a0
The overtone of highest order, k⊥,N-1, is then
k⊥,N-1 = ∆k⊥(N − 1)
=
2π√
3(N − 1)a0
(N − 1)
k⊥,N-1 =
2π√
3a0
This is equal to the graphene Γ-M distane, as |ΓM | = 2pi√
3a0
. Therefore, we an, in theory,
reprodue the whole ΓM of the graphene dispersion by unfolding the Γ-point phonons of
ZGNRs of nite width. On the other hand, we determined the wavelengths of the overtones of
our investigated ribbons by tting a osine funtion to the respetive displaement patterns
and ompared them to the theoretially expeted values. For small nanoribbons, we found
onsiderable deviations between the wavelength of the lattie vibration of graphene at the
M-point and the smallest wavelength that the atomi displaements of the nanoribbon an
desribe, i.e. the wavelengths of the highest order overtones. Thus, the mapping of the
Brillouin zone of small nanoribbons annot reprodue the whole ΓM-diretion, as k⊥,N-1 <
k
M-point
= 2pi√
3a0
. However, these smallest wavelengths quikly onverge towards the graphene
M-point wavelength with inreasing ribbon width. We performed mappings of the phonon
modes of ZGNRs of various widths onto the graphene phonon dispersion in ΓM-diretion
(Fig. 7). Again, unfolding the ribbon overtones onto the Brillouin zone of graphene shows
good agreement, whih improves for inreasing ribbon width. The overtones of highest
order of the optial modes of small nanoribbons appear to be linhed due to the mentioned
deviations of tted and theoretially predited wavelength. The aoustial modes, however,
display a great agreement of nanoribbon overtones and graphene dispersion. The ZGNR
fundamental mode frequenies orrespond to the six Γ-point frequenies of graphene. For
ZGNRs we see, in ontrast to AGNRs, a lear separation between the frequenies of in-plane
aousti and optial phonon modes. The in-plane aousti modes are found in a frequeny
16
interval of 0-1300 m
−1
, the (in-plane) optial modes lie between 1300-1600 m
−1
and are
straightforward to lassify as all of them are of pure longitudinal or transverse nature. The
displaement pattern of ZGNRs shows no apparent mixing of modes, as found for AGNRs.
As mentioned in Set. III B, the mixing of modes in AGNRs ours due to the symmetries
at the graphene K-point. However, there's no omparable point in the ΓM-diretion, whih
is reprodued by the mapping of the ZGNR Brillouin zones onto the one of graphene.
Figure 8 shows a omparison of in-plane phonon mode frequenies of N-ZGNRs with
N = 2..14. As was found for AGNRs, the 0-LO of the ribbon onverges towards the graphene
LO for inreasing ribbon width. A similar behavior is found for the longitudinal optial
overtones. For the frequeny of the 0-TO, a non monotoni dependene on the ribbon width
is observed. The alulated frequenies of the transverse optial overtones of low order are
higher than those of the 0-TO. Similarly as for the AGNRs we thus nd for ZGNR a (small)
overbending for the graphene LO mode with our zone-folding method, at least for suiently
large ribbon widths. The aousti overtones of both longitudinal and transverse nature
display an inversely proportional width dependene. In ase of transverse overtones, this
width dependene is well desribed by ωac ∝ N−1. Longitudinal aousti overtones, however,
show a onsiderably weakening width dependene with inreasing vibrational order, as an
be seen in Fig. 8 (b).
Finally, we alulated the phonon dispersions over the whole Brillouin zone of various
small nanoribbons by means of a superell approah. We used a superell of 9 unit ells along
the nanoribbon axis. Figure 9 (a) shows the dispersions of N-ZGNR with N = 3 − 6. As
an be seen, the dispersions feature the harateristi fourth aousti mode of 1D strutures,
whih is a rotational mode around the z-axis. The displaement pattern of this mode at the
Γ-point orresponds to the displaement pattern of the mode we lassify as 1-ZA. However,
the 1-ZA in our alulations has a frequeny ω
1ZA
=5−20 m−1, whih we believe results from
the presene of the hydrogen passivation and possibly also from numerial errors. The two
out-of-plane aousti modes onverge swiftly for inreasing ribbon widths, being notieably
separated for the 3-ZGNR, but almost degenerate for the 6-ZGNR, losely resembling the
ZA-mode of graphene. An interesting fat was found for the phonon modes at the X-point:
In armhair nanotubes the phonon modes are pairwise degenerate, i.e 6(n-1) phonon modes
in (n, n)-CNTs with odd n and all modes in (n, n)-CNTs with even n, at the X-point due to
symmetry
28
. Therefore, we might exüet 6(N−1) pairwise degenerate and 6 non-degenerate
17
modes in N-ZGNR with odd N . Similarly, all phonon modes of N-ZGNRs with even N
should be pairwise degenerate. However, we do not nd a similar degeneray for the zigzag
nanoribbon dispersions we studied so far. In fat, the alulated phonon spetra of N-ZGNR
with odd N onsist solely of modes that are pairwise degenerate at the X-point. In ontrast,
the phonon modes of N-ZGNR with even N are largely non-degenerate at the edge of the
Brillouin zone.
We want to ompare our results with previous alulations by Yamada et al.
18
. They
applied the MO/8-method
32
, whih uses fore elds based on the Hükel moleular orbital
theory, i.e. a semi-empirial approah. This approah was shown to be eient for alu-
lating the vibrational properties of polyyli aromati hydroarbons like graphene. In this
approah, the topology of the strutures of interest is xed onsisting of hexagons with C-C
bond lengths of 1.39 Å and C-H bond lengths of 1.048 Å. As an be seen in Fig. 8 and 9
(b), we nd general agreement, but some deviations in partiular for the longitudinal modes.
We suggest the geometry relaxation that we performed in our alulations to be responsible
for these deviations.
IV. CONCLUSION
We investigated the vibrational properties of graphene nanoribbons with density fun-
tional theory. We showed that the Γ-point phonons of graphene nanoribbons with armhair
and zigzag type edges an be interpreted as six fundamental osillations and their over-
tones, whih show a harateristi nanoribbon width dependene. We demonstrated that
the Γ-point phonon frequenies of nanoribbons an be mapped onto the phonon dispersion
of graphene, i.e. to an "unfolding" of the nanoribbons' Brillouin zone onto that of graphene.
The edge magnetization and the resulting opening of a band gap in zig-zag nanoribbons has
only a small inuene on the phonon spetra. The behavior of overtones and fundamental
modes for nanoribbons of inreasing width was studied and a omparison of our results for
ZGNRs with past studies performed.
18
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FIG. 6: (olor online) (a) n-LO and (b) n-TO overtones of N -AGNRs with N = 5− 15 and n = 1
(lled irles), n = 3 (empty squares), n = 5 (lled diamonds), n = 8 (empty triangles) and n = 11
(rosses). Solid blak lines are the alulated graphene modes as in Fig. 5.
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FIG. 7: (olor online) Mapping of ribbon LO (lled squares), TO (irles), ZO (lled diamonds),
TA (down triangles), LA (lled up triangles), ZA (rosses) fundamental and overtone frequenies
of an 8-ZGNR onto the alulated phonon dispersion of graphene (solid lines). k⊥,N−1 does not
reah the graphene M -point, as for ZGNRs of small width, the wavelengths obtained by tting the
displaement pattern of the alulated phonons are larger than the theoretially predited ideal
values.
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FIG. 8: (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ulated longitudinal (a,b) and transverse (,d) Γ-point frequen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ZGNR in dependene of nanoribbon width. Filled (red) squares are fundamental osillations, empty
symbols are overtones. Solid blak lines onnet overtones of equal order n for dierent ribbons.
Filled grey symbols onneted with dashed lines show the results of alulations of Yamada et al.
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for omparison. The experimentally determined E
2g
mode frequeny of 1580 m
−1
is indiated by
thik (brown) dashed lines.
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